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he Alumni
Speak

cutive Board?
e Editor:

in "Sallyport" I see articles

,ttlIng the executive board of
'18sociation of Rice Alumni.

aUld like to know its member-
1c1 duties.

bers of the executive board

eeted by active members of the
I association; that is, those

re donors. The elective mem-

aPPoint representatives to the

f/'om the active alumni and

ae organizations. The mem-
(Continued on Page 8)

DISTRICT 13
These two districts, 10 and 13, will have new Rice

Alumni clubs when the organizational meetings will be
held in Waco and San Antonio, respectively, on July
25. Texas has been divided into 33 districts for alumni

DtsTRict 10
clubs, so partitioned that no alumnus will have to travel
over 30 or 40 miles to the meetings. Organizational
meetings for the other districts will be held soon.

ly 25 Set As Meeting Date
New Clubs in Waco, S. A.
25 has been set as the first

g date for the newly formed
lAlumni clubs in districts 10

Waco and San Antonio are

:ties in these districts where

'eetings will be held.
Whole of Texas has been

fcl into 33 districts to facilitate
°Nation of Rice Alumni Clubs

t ex-students of the Institute
nntititie the fellowship deve-
dUring their days at Rice.
e are 33 districts in all, so

that no alumnus will have
Inore than 30 or 40 miles to

a Meeting. The headquarters
\'ere chosen on the basis of

4.441ber of alumni living there.

l̀ lock Zander, executive secre-
:It the Association of Rice Al-

Will visit all of the districts

near future to aid in the

4ation of an alumni club in

each district. "We hope to have 33

active clubs," he said.
John G. Winter ('26) in Waco,

aided by Howard Hambleton ('28)

and Mrs. Jack Kultgens ('20), is

making plans for the July 25 meet-

ing. Mr. Zander and a coach will

be in Waco then to tell of the

growth of Rice and its alumni asso-

ciation, and the coach will show a

film of a '48 season football game

and discuss the coming season.
John Schuhmacher, alumni asso-

ciation president, and another coach

will be in San Antonio on July 25

for its meeting. Hiram Walker ('48)

is acting district chairman there.

San Antonio's program will be es-

sentially like the one in Waco.

All alumni in districts 10 and 13

will be informed by letter of the

time and place of the first meeting

in their district.

1" To Be Student - Alumni
agazine Says Editor Walters
t1949-50 school year will wit-

birth of a new type of
4e1 Publication in the form of

lirnni-student magazine, the

1 14Irpose of the magazine, as
t:d by its editor, Henry L.
4111, will be to provide the alum-

and students with

'grated view of the problems
r4tehievements of each other,

the important events which

tIllace during the year.

1:tature of the magazine will be

t 'rest in the athletic depart-

!Ile major sports at Rice will

." complete coverage by
connected with the depart-

We cannot hope to compete

it,!‘"Paper accounts of sports
Mr. Walters said, "our

44ie will be handled from a
h . angle, featuring player and
NitIllterviews on the value of

tt5" Players and teams, items

itat"t about the Rice team
training technique, person-
etches of the athletes and

the value and skill of the

ti141 Rice athletes. We are
j41 Produce a sports section in

Ile which will attain a high,

11 value as sports analyses
s Writing. Our coverage will able plate is affixed to books bought

Ytrtial and designed to give from this fund, Dr. William S. Dix,

a complete and accurate librarian, said.

picture of the 1949-50 teams and

the men who comprise them."

Each issue will contain at least

three pages of pictures, and the

issues dealing with the Southwest

Conference football teams, the

Homecoming events and the Rice

"Parade of Progress" show will

contain more. Humor and cartoons

will also be included.
Personal Achievements

Another important aspect of the

magazine will be the essays, short

items, interviews and discussions

with alumni, professors and stu-

dents on the problems and achieve:

ments Of the Institute. The work

done in the scientific and academic

fields by alumni and professors will

receive special attention as will stu-

dent achievements in the field of the

short story.

Gifts to Book Fund
Two more alumni have made use

of the Fondren Library Memorial

Book Fund—George R. Brown ('20)

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moore

('23).

Money given to this fund is used

to buy books which lie in the field

of interest of the person in whose

memory the book is given. A suit-

Mr. & Mrs. Walker' Cameron Speaks to

Active PALS Elect
Daughter of Former
President as Head
A precedent was set when the

Pallas Athene Literary Society
elected officers in May. The daugh-
ter of a former P. A. L. S. presi-
dent was elected. Alice York, the
new president, is the daughter of

Mrs. Barry York (Alice Micheaux)

who was president in 1926.
But perhaps it wasn't a precedent

after all. The girls didn't know that

(Continued on Page 3)

Seniors at Final
Student Banquet
Some 600 members of the class of

'49 and their guests gathered May
28 at the Houston Club for their
senior banquet and dance.

Holding a short business meeting
after dinner, they elected Senior
Class President Frank Bryan to be
reunion president for their first
gathering in 1954. John Perlitz was
elected secretary-treasurer for this
first five year reunion.

Ernie Maas was elected class
agent from a field of eight candi-
dates. His first column appears in

this issue.

Cameron Speaks
Dean of Students Hugh S. Cam-

eron was the speaker. "The fact
that nothing perfect has yet been

created does not provide the slight-

est justification for following a soft,

easy course," he quoted to them. "It
contains no prop for complacency—

nothing to excuse us from strug-

gling everlastingly toward the per-

fection we know from the beginning

we can never quite attain.

"Yet in our striving, even though

we fail in part; we succeed in part.

(Continued on Page 8)

Placement Bureau Has Strange Jobs
For Students From Peculiar Places

by John Blakemore
If you imagine a placement office as a stuffy office staffed by old

fogies whose only delight in life is to make applicants fill out reams
of pink, green, and blue forms, you've never been to the Rice Placement
Bureau.

From the very first, you like the forms, especially that of the blonde

secretary on the far end. The less
interesting ones are quite compact
and can be filled out in less than
fivo minutes. The files containing

records of requests for job appli-
cants are open at all times to all

students.
The government has by far the

most jobs ti offer (see note). The

job descriptions are quite definite.

For example, the United States Bu-

reau of Mines wants someone to

work in the fields absorption stud-
ies and interfacial tension studies.
The qualifications for all govern-
ment jobs are definite degrees in
certain subjects.
Other jobs sound more imagina-

tive. The Celanese Corporation in
Clarkwood states that they need
men to study certain phases of their

program which are not of a routine

nature. The qualifications for this

one are: enthusiasm for research, a

basic knowledge of chemistry and

physics, and an active imagination.

There is one request on file for a

1949 FUND DRIVE
NOW IN

PROGRESS

Number 7

Degrees Given
To 337 Grads
At Ceremonies
One of the largest of Rice's grad-

uating classes, the class of 1949,
walked across the platform June 3
to receive their diplomas from

President William V. Houston. There
were 337 in all, 42 of whom received
post-baccalaureate degrees.

They were told by Dr. Detlev W.
Bronk, president of Johns Hopkins
and commencement speaker, that as
civilization becomes more and more
complex the future is tarnished by
fear. "You have been trained to meet
these problems of the future. And
there are four things we need from
you:

"We need from you the courage
to assume the responsibility for in-
dividual thought and action. You
cannot discharge your responsibil-
ity by delegating them to the state.

Understanding of Ideals
"The second thing we need from

you is an understanding of the
American traditions and ideals.
Understanding them, I have faith
that you will employ them to others.
"And third, we need in you the

habit of thought. This is more nec-
essary than ever before as citizens
of a democracy,

"Last, we need from you special-
ized competence in your field. I
hasten to add, however, that a
breadth of outlook is absolutely
necessary to you and your social or-
ganization. Lack of this breadth is
the biggest criticism of America.*
"Fear of Inability"

Dr. Bronk concluded his address
by saying "The only fear we need
to have is the fear of our inability
to cope with powers revealed to us.
Because we have these powers, I
am confident that we will be a
power of the first magnitude in
overcoming pessimism and craven
fear."

Following the conferring of de-
frrees, Dr. Houston announced that
"during the year the Institute has
received nearly $315,000 in gifts of
various kinds. $47,800 has been in

(Continued on Page 3)

meat inspector. One wonders why

Rice was picked to furnish this ap-

plicant.

The job that seemed to offer the
most possibilities was the request
of the Navy Department for a civil-

ian civil engineer to inspect general
construction work and determine if
the work is performed within the

established lines and grades and
conforms to the plans and specifi-
cations. Only one year of experience

plus four years of college work in

that line are required. The starting

salary is $373.30 per month.

The variety of jobs is amazing.

maticians, and journalists. There arel
various companies which offer
training courses in engineering,

salesmanship, accounting, business
The City of Denver wants a recrea-
tion supervisor to start at $280; the

Aberdeen Proving Grounds wants
engineers, librarians, physics, math-

(Continued on Page 2)

Like A Dance?
• How would you like an
alumni dance?

• This was the impass reach-
ed at the last meeting of the
executive board of the Alumni
Association. The members didn't
f eel themselves representative
enough to decide upon the mat-
ter.

• So they wished to put the
question to all the alumni. The
dance, if favorable, would be
another function, such as Home-
coming and Rice Day, which
would continue Rice fellowship.
It would be held within the next
few months at one of the finest
places in Houston.

• Please circle your choice on
the ballot below and send it right
away to the Association of Rice
Alumni, Box 1892, Houston.

I would favor such a dance

I would not favor such a dance

name class
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Harold J. Cohn '30

H.J. Cohn Furniture Co

P-0226

1205 CONGRESS AVE.

Between Caroline and Sam Jacinto

Discuss Your Plans With Us
Real Estate Sales

We'd like to sell your resi-
dential, commercial, farm
or ranch property for you.
A trained, competent sales
staff for serving your
needs.

Real Estate Financing
Most favorable interest
rates- and nominal loan
costs for residential, co-s-
menial and industrial pro-
perties meeting require-
ments on location, con
struction, and condition,

RINGER PROPERTIES, INC.
V. P. RINGER, '26

GROUND FLOOR NIELS ESPERSON BLDG.
Realtors 816 Rusk Avenue Fairfax 5192
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PACE PIANO CO.

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

HOUSTON PHONE C-4-6989 
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Welcome, '49ers --
From The President

As president of the Association of Rice Alumni, it is my
pleasure to welcome you, the class of 1949, upon becoming
alumni. As the thirty-sixth graduating class of the Institute,
you swell the ranks of alumni to well over twelve thousand.

Now twelve thousand is not a large group, compared with
ex-student associations of other schools. And we're proud of
that, too. As undergraduatesi you felt many times, I am sure,
a sense of personal dignity at being students of an institution
renowned for its academic standing rather than for its size.
The same feeling is carried over into the Alumni Association.

The purpose of the Association, a fraternal and educational
group, is to foster the ideals and aims of the Founder of Rice
and to assist the administrative officers of Rice Institute with
their trust and educational responsibilities. As an alumnus,
you are able through your Association to create goodwill and
respect for Rice and its striving for the highest standards of
education. The spiritual and material debt you owe to Rice
for your education will become increasingly apparent as the
years pass.

For those who are entering the business world, you will
benefit from the reputations established by the older Rice
alumni. And benefitting from this, you should endeavor to
keep this reputation at its high level. In almost every field
you may choose to enter, there is a Rice alumnus willing to
furnish you needed advice and counsel. Rely on them.

Do hot start with the misconception that the Alumni Asso-
ciation is static, raising funds to have money to raise more
funds, held together only by "the good old days." It is true
that our fellowship does stem from the years we were at Rice;
but your Association is concerned far more with the future than
the past. For instance, the budget for 1949 has been doubled
over the 1948 fiscal year figure to allow the Association to con-
tinue its expansion. One of our new functions for the future,
which I am sure is known to most of you, is the Placement
Service designed to aid students, alumni and Rice itself.

But continuing this fellowship is an important function.
One way this is accomplished is through "Sallyport," edited by
Robert Flagg, a member of your class. This monthly publica-
tion,, containing news about Rice Institute and its alumni, is
sent free of charge to all alumni for whom we have good ad-
dresses. Through "Sallyport" we keep you informed about your
school. Another way to meet the demand for fellowship is
through class reunions (your first will be in 1954), picnics,

I Homecoming, luncheons, etc. There are Rice Alumni clubs in
Dallas, Fort Worth, San Antonio, Galveston, Freeport, Port
Arthur; Austin, Chicago, and New York City. More are being
organized. Graduates who were literary society members may
join the, alumnae groups of these clubs. The architects and
engineers have their alumni organizations. Through these
clubs, you may easily keep in contact with alumni in all parts
of the country.

Until January 1, 1950, each of you has the privileges and
rights of active membership in the Association of Rice Alumni.
This includes attendance at alumni meetings, voting in elec-
tions of officers and eligibility for nominations as offcers.
After this date, you may keep your active alumni membership
by becoming a donor. We have no set dues for our members;
our organization functions by the aid of voluntary contribu-
tions from individuals.

In order that the Association may accomplish its aims,
we depend upon you for financial support and for helping us
to keep our records up to date. Your class agent, Ernest Maas,
is responsible for securing news items to be printed in the
Sallyporting section of "Sallyport." Let him know the new
job you have, where you are, when you get married and have
children. Through him, the class of 1949 will keep informed
about each other. And let us know your new address so that
you may receive "Sallyport" each month.

We especially invite your participation in all alumni af-
fairs. (The next big one is Homecoming on November 5.)
Too, we welcome your ideas and suggestions as to how the
Association may better attain its goals.

Once again, congratulations upon becoming alumni! And
a hearty welcome from all the officers and members of the
Association of Rice Alumni.

JOHN SCHUHMACHER,
President.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

"Pop" Nyberg
Of Heart Atta
Was A-House
"Pop" Nyberg, who used t

it that Rice students in
House cafeteria ate the rig
of food whether they wante
not, won't be back when
opens in September.
"Pop," as 56-year-old Carl

ust Nyberg w a s affecd
known by everyone who ate
House which he managed, di
a heart attack June 12 at 1ii5
in Houston at 3106 Garrow•
He was getting the car

his wife for an afternoon
Galveston when he was

often waiting on tables hims4A.

Tool Company during the
He had been manager a

House cafeteria at Rice sine I, ' 1. '

cafes, including the one avitr

yard to join him.
Born in Rhode Island

came to Houston in
ion5

Mrs. Nyberg found her suligntrieted g
body when she went out ill

l t)ktevirL,

A native of Pawtucket, ,*I Pttlte
es
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h
en
a
t
n

lb-S11,41cal eworked as a chef in van e5 

u,

192111:414;n.wahroe ci,

ing the noon rush and
the food that the students # lu-Pport
eat "to keep healthy and snlotoidllakes it

Services were held in 11:: years
after which his body was t" eommu
New Orleans for burial. 0 they, _,N '
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(Continued from Page 
1)
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administration, and everyf busineso
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Salesmen 
demand. Even

seem    to 
some

tli5e s tntvel,

ing companies insist that the'

Opportunities for teaching 
CFployees have salesmanship '

tions are also quite prevalent:4 bEk
colleges want instructors ''''' (R. E. i
more than a B.A. degree. t h Selijur

One rather interesting it'418sEL-

0,.. .11 the Ifered was in the field of ece i
raoraphyThaet jothbeoolJonsiivsetsrsoit7goef4trf 3

instrumental analysis of seA

work can be carried coneur7:61146,!r-S-2Ra
desired. Fundamental trai ie 
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lli ' .

Diego, with occasional pel;rriti.:41.T I

analytical chemistry is the tt

cific coast. Headquarters

sea. A small amount of Ak'tion,

i"st:ge btlert .

in connection with a tong
vestigation of the water of

I 1If you are interested 11:\
sentiaI prerequisite.

either permanent or temParP

wbyffithfeind 
pIaiot worth youremweonrtboreao ,titeilsped

if you talk to the blonde. 0
Besides, there's no charge

students for the service. IV
t-lai association ansociation decided latfr er

(Reporter's note: Rice 1°'
been requested to 
ditch-diggers.) 
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STORE
STORE
STORE
STORE
STORE
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STORE

No. 1-1019 We5e0
No. 2-5216 All"

No. 4-711 GraY

No. 5—Galena Po-
No. 6—Pasadena

No. 7—Industr1a1 01

No. 8—Wayside $

NavOi

Road

John Schuhmacher

g2 a tTi oe

STORE No. 9—Pasaden5 too

—8STORE No. 10-802
STORE No. 11-2902 N.

STORE No. 12-6915
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esident William V. Houston, left, congratulates Leonard Attwell,

ter handing him his diploma at commencement activities June 3.

Who is the son of L. L. Attwell (Rice, '26), graduated with honors

jeal engineering. He was presented the Rice Institute Service

ztnd received the DuPont Award to the NROTC student with highest
It in chemistry and chemical engineering.

?CEIVE—

(Continued from Page 1)

eted gifts. It is this contin-

ItIPPort from many friends

4alces it possible to look for-

Years of increasing service

ommunity."

to the length of the cere-
, Dr. Houston did not an-

the individual donors.
Ye Like Men"

,h If I may make use of this

allee to say a word to you," he

CHARLES
bEICHES, JR.
(k. E. CLASS OF '48)
Selling Insurance with

8SEL LEE JACOBE, '31

14 the Sterling Bldg.
a  M-2-5161

addressed the graduates," I would

commend to you the rallying cry

for any pilgrim's progress, 'quit ye

like men, be strong!'

"For all of you, what ever your

vocation, may I say that while some

of life is disillusionment and sor-

row, far more of it is love and

faith. So, if you want love, give it;

if you want faith, have it in other

men.

"Be of good courage, class of 1949,

the long, slow gradient of mankind

  •

J. B. Earthman '25

EARTHMAN

FUNERALS
MISSION LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Ph. F. 6377 - Fannin & Bremond

RT B. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and Inter-

Foreign and Domestic.
s-Ray, Inc.—Seismic Surveys—Foreign and Dom-

hie---2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas.

%heft H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25

Something
EXTRA added

HUMBLE

Essp
Extra

MOTOR OIL

Dr. Bronk

is upward. 'Quit ye like men, be

strong'."

Following the commencement pro-

gram, Dr. and Mrs. Houston held an

open house for graduates and their

friends in Senior Commons.

FRED J. STANCLIFF, 1926
General Agent

FRED A WOLCOTT,' 1941
Special Representative

VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

417 ESPERSON BLDG.

— C-6221 —

SCARDINO

PUBLICATIONS

SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS

ACTIVE PALS—

(Continued from Page 1)

Alice's mother had been president

until after the ballots were turned

in.
Other P. A. L. S. officers who

wiecree elected include Patricia Penn,v 
president; Margaret Frink,

secretary; Connie Owens, treasurer;

Marie Zapalac, councilman-at-large;

Clara Margaret Mohr, lit council

representative; Mary Fleming and

Colletta Ray, social chairmen; Nan-

cy Markle, reporter; Joan Bennett

and Lois Payne, sergeants-at-arms;

Mary Agnes Clemons, keeper-of-the-

scraps; Nina Shannon and Eugenie

Hare, athletic council representa-

tives.
0. W. L. S. Officers

The Owen Wister Literary Society

officers for the '49-'50 school year

include Eugenia Harris, president;

Pat Amsler, vice president; Betty

Keyser, secretary; Gloria Castello.

treasurer; Maxie Lehman, corres-

ponding secretary; Colleen Alessan-

dra, lit council representative; Jo

Dement, reporter; Mary Ann Quin,

historian; Betty Curson, parliamen-

tarian; Helen Stephens, phone chair-

man; Charlene Gajiewski and Pat

Olsen food chairmen; Anne Martin,

gift chairman; Catherine Clarke,

program chairman; Helen Coddou

and Ann Coe, sergeants-at-arms.

Lee Mary Parker was elected

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone C-4-0609

•

president of the Sarah Lane Lite-

rary Society. Other officers include

Caryl Wagner, vice president; Mary

Jo Roberts, corresponding secretary;

Mary Kay Stiles, recording secre-

tary; Etta Colish, treasurer; Bever-

ly Hawkins, social chairman; Lor-

raine Adams, parliamentarian; Sybil

Dingle, councilman-at-large; Nancy

Boothe, publicity chairman. ,

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary

Society whose outgoing president,

Tempe Howze, is the daughter of

Janice Thibodeaux Howze ('23), a

former E.B. president too, elected

Betty Jo Joplin as their president

for next year. Other officers include

Marty Gibson, vice president; Mar-

jorie Bray, secretary; Kathy Alcorn,

treasurer; Patsy Maher, councilman-

at-large. The remaining officers will

be elected in the fall.

Felix A. Runion
— 1929 —

Petroleum Consultant

Evaluations and Appraisals

2201 City Nat'l Bank Bldg.

— HOUSTON —

SOUTH
TEXAS
NATIONAL
BANK
OF

HOUSTON

1 CONSULTING ENGINEERS — 613 M & M BLDG.

J. L. Boswell, B.S.C.E. '27 --- W. B. Joseph, B.S.C.E. '27 i

BOS WELL & JOSEPH

HERBERT
BOLLFRASS
CHARTERED LIFE
UNDERWRITER

LIFE INSURANCE

P-3271

608 Great Southern Bldg.
Houston, Texas

is 4 •
g_nowitzZr46.

CASUALS . . . are

important for the

smart comfort of a

college man. Choose

yours from our new

Jacket and Slacks

shop on the second

floor . . .

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

LAWRENCE

ILFREY, '18

Insurance
COMPLETE INSURANCE

SERVICE

"Pay Yourself a Cash

Dividend"

727 Esperson Bldg. P-3185

Percy Holt '29

Percy Holt & Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone C-9455

921-22 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

- HOUSTON, TEXAS -

CRAIG'S
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MID-19 FUND DRIVE REPORT
Alumni Contributions for Fondren Library
Endowment Fund Transferred Fondren Library

To Fondren Library Fund Drive Totals
No. of No. of No. of
Contrib-Contrib-Contrib-Class utors Amount utors Amount utors Amount

Fund Drive Donors by Classes
FROM DECEMBER 1, THROUGH JUNE 15, 1949

No. of
Letters
Sent to No. of Pct. of
Good Contrib-Contrib-1916 38 $ 3,058.25 $ 3,693.25 Class Addresses utors utors Amount5.00 43

1917 13 1,119.00 1 17.50 14 1,136.50 1916 55 19 35% $, 229.001918 23 1,699.00 2 525.00 25 2,224.00 1917 51 15 29% 146.001919 22 1,438.00 10 917.00 32 2,355.00 1918 54 17 31% 226.001920 37 4,250.00 5 6,057.00 42 10,307.00 1919 84 28 33% 288.501921 40 4,755.50 7 929.50 47 5,685.00 1920 152 32 21% 330.001922 56* 3,755.87 7 138.00 63 3,893.87 1921 141 38 27% 337.001923 42 2,534.88 11 4,488.00 53 7,022.88 1922 157 30 19% 231.751924 38 1,967.50 6 1,730.00 44 3,697.50 1923 136 29 21% 338.501925 49 4,108.75 6 15,124.50 55 19,233.25 1924 146 29 20% 256.501926 68 3,276.50 8 1,300.00 76 4,576.50 1925 196 49 25% 321.751927 79*
1928 102*
1929 73*
1930 120

4,258.22
4,672.60
4,097.64
3,008.50

11
11
8
12

315.00
1,652.50
1,295.00
2,770.00

90
113
81
132

4,573.22
6,325.10
5,392.64
5,778.50

1926
1927
1928

220
259
240

64
56
48

29%
22%
20%

554.25
430.75
654.001931 69 1,943.75 9 445.00 78 2,388.75 1929 248 63 25% 576.001932 72* 1,956.27 15 662.50 87 2,618.77 1930 274 70 25% 532.501933 63

1934 83*
1935 47
1936 79*

1,629.50
2,105.42
848.50

1,556.12

4
9
7
8

135.00
147.50
446.00
327.50

67
92
54
87

1,764.50
2,252.92
1,294.50
1,883.62

1931
1932
1933

241
273
263

53
51
57

22%
19%
22%

416.08
454.00
527.50

1937 54* 678.66 12 155.00 66 833.66 1934 279 49 18% 355.001938 67* 1,212.56 13 195.00 80 1,407.56 1935 295 48 16% 346.001939 51 743.49 11 341.25 62 1,084.74 1936 260 47 18% 334.001940 57*
1941 30*
1942 44*

903.77
680.44
643.72

8
9
8

163.25
5,065.00

89.50

65
39
52

1,067.02
5,745.44
733.22

1937
1938

288
264

51
50

18%
19%

281.00
338.00

1943 47* 721.29 9 85.50 56 806.79 1939 268 47 17% 330.001944 Feb. 31* 804.49 9 116.24 40 920.73 1940 287 45 16% 324.251944 Oct. 39* 895.20 4 115.00 43 1,010.20 1941 313 46 15% 270.251945 22*
1946 9*
1947

253.36
155.82

5
5

15*

65.00
102.50

5,238.21

27
14
15

318.36
258.32

5,238.21

1942
1943

322
313

53
52

16%
17%

270.29
334.50

Friends of Rice 250.00 250.00 1944 Feb. 215 34 16% 197.00
Interest and 1944 Oct. 203 32 16% 161.00War Bonds 19,319.38 19,319.38 1945 247 35 14% 177.500.W.L.S. Alumnae 500.00 500.00 1946 267 39 15% 221.50P.A.L.S. Alumnae
E.B.L.S. Alumnae

500.00
1,000.00

500.00
1,000.00 1947

1948
485
329

59
61

12%
18%

316.00
307.50

Totals 1,664 $85,301.95 270 $53,788.95 1,934 $139,090.90
* Denotes Class Gift Totals 7825 1496 1.9 c/6 $11,413.87
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Leading Classes According
Class
Group

1916 - 1919
1920 - 1929
1930 - 1939
1940 - 1948

No. of
Contrib-
utors

'19 - 28
'26 - 64
'30 - 70
'48 - 61

Pct. of
Contrib-
utors

'16 - 35%
'26 - 29%
'30 - 25%
'48 - 18%

To:
Amount of
Contrib-
utions

'19 - $288.50
'28 - 654.00
'30 - 532.50
'43 - 334.50

Average
Amount

Per Donor
'18 - $13.29
'28- 13.62
'33- 9.28
'40 - 7.21

$3,586.13 Is Needed
For the 1949 Goal
The 1949 fund drive of the Asso-

ciation of Rice Alumni is still $3,-
586.13 short of its $15,000 goal. It
may still be reached if all alumni
will back the drive.

The $15,000 goal, a $5,000 increase
over 1948, was made necessary by
the institution of the Alumni Place-
ment Service with its full time sec-
retary and its increased office ex-
pense.

The accompanying figures show
alumni interest is increasing. For
instance, in 1948 there were 1,185
contributors to the alumni fund,
while this year after six months
there are 1,496 donors. So far this
year we have collected $11,413.87
compared to the $6,387.87 for the
whole of 1948.
Looks good doesn't it? But al-

though these figures are high, they
are still not high enough to keep
pace with the expansion of the Rice
Alumni Association. As you know,
there are no set dues for alumni.
Each alumnus is asked to contribute
what he can.
We hope to hear from you soon.

Checks should be sent to the Asso-
ciation of Rice Alumni, The Rice In-
stitute, Houston.

AVERAGE AMOUNT
BY CONTRIBUTORS

Class of 1928 $13.62

Class of 1918 13.29

Class of 1916 12.05

Class of 1923 11.67

Class of 1920 10.31

Class of 1919 10.30

Class of 1917 9.73

Class of 1933 9.28

Class of 1929 9.14

Class of 1932 8.90

AMOUNT
OF CONTRIBUTIONS

Class of 1928 $654.00

Class of 1929 576.00

Class of 1926 554.25

Class of 1930 532.50

Class of 1933 527.50

Class of 1932 454.00

Class of 1927 430.75

Class of 1931 416.08

Class of 1934 355.00

Class of 1935 346.00

$ 1

PERCENTAGE
OF CONTRIBUTORS

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

Class of

1916 35*

1919 33*

1918 31*

1917 29*

1926 29*

1921 21*

1925 20

1929 25*

1930 35*

1927 22*

1931 22

1933 22

NUMBER
OF CONTRIBUTORS

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

of 1930

of 1926

of 1929

of 1948

of 1947

of 1933

of 1927

of 1931

of 1942

of 1943
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T rchttecture of The Rice Campus
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Three Miles From City;
metimes Water Covers It,
veil Wrote Architects
Y ELEANOR STICELBER and ROBERT FLAGG

You know," said a professor as he sa t one sunny after-

facing Lovett Hall, "You know, that building would be

famous if it were in Europe. Hidden down here in Texas

hidden behind the ivy and trees on Main Street, no one
tlkientS and professors ever see this place. And they see

Illuch they stop seeing it."
Professor may well be right

the Rice buildings being world
say several architects. But

tement, like all such things

g with "if," is entirely ac-

The Rice buildings will

be in Europe. Their beauty is

underlying steps toward at-

this beauty began with a

from Edgar Odell Lovett to
rehitectural firm of Cram,

e and Ferguson. "We have,"
vett wrote in 1909, "three

outside the city of Houston,

' a tract of three hundred
it is fifty feet above sea

"Id fifty miles from the coast;

Ilues the water covers the site,
fall is only one foot per mile

sea. It is bare prarie land,

few scrub oaks in one cor-

e have a fund of ten million

some of which can be used

tie first buildings. We have a

i uf Trustees and a President—

Land we should like you to

architect."

College Architects

,',firrn was famous, experienced
kgia architecture. It had

'led buildings for West Point,

ton an William and Mary.

a wise choice of this firm on

Dart of Dr. Lovett and the

Of their first problems was
certain the style of the build-

Collegiate Gothic, like Har-

411d Yale, with its heavy addi-

during the Victorian Period

common type. Another was

t his aerial photograph of the campus, made in
If t r, 1943, demonstrates graphically the growthtro

histitute since 1913. Three of the postwar

ilrtga appear—Abercrombie Laboratory adjoin-

the English Gothic, like the Uni-

vzrsity of Chicago. Starting about

1900 when there were additional

means to build at hand, more and

more colleges began adding new

buildings in the English Gothic

manner.
"That was the style in which we

would be at home," said William

Ward Watkin, professor of archi-

tecture at Rice. (In 1909 Mr. Wat-

kin was a junior member of Cram,

Goodhue and Ferguson's Boston of-

fice. He became the supervising

architect on the Rice buildings.

When they were completed, he

stayed here, heading the new archi-

tecture department.)

"I was at home in Pennsylvania,"

he continued, "when I got a wire

from the Boston office telling me

about the Rice job. I was on my

way to Denver to go in partner-

ship with another architect. But the

Rice job offered such an intefest-

ing challenge that I went back."

Delicate Georgian Appropos

The style of the Rice buildings

sti'l hadn't been decided. There was

the Georgian which certainly was

appropos for the South. Yet it

seemed out of place in this veritable

swamp ("sometimes the water

covers the site," wrote Dr. Lovett)

which lacked the traditions and

grace of landscape needed to com-

pliment the delicate Georgian. The

general Gothic style, so well

adapted to northern climates with

its narrow windows to keep out the

cold, was more than out of place

here. There was nothing in this

The Campus: March, 1913

' •`‘t
The campus was certainly barren in this pho-

tograph taken in 1913 from the Mechanical Labor-

atory Building. Lovett Hall, the old Administration

building, looks alone without the adjoining Physics

<0'

Building. There was plenty of room in the dormitory

at the right for the 47 men registered that year. Inci-

dentally, there were 30 women students then.

Spanish-American
1
; Giddier Side of

So the field of forms for this new

1 college in Houston was rapidly nar-

rowing. One of the lines of influ-

ence left to follow was that of the

Italian Renaissance. Indeed, the

first sketches were done in the Ital-

ian manner, reflecting the giddier

side of the Venetian Renaissance

architecture but without, however,

canals and gondolas for William

tropical region that would favor

gothicists.

In trying to find a style that

would reflect the background of

Texas, one that would be appro-

priate to the site, the designers nat-

urally thought of the Spanish mis-

sion type. But the trustees strongly

objected. "Greaser architecture,"

they said. The architectural form of

a country which once ruled their

state was extremely obnoxious to

them. And after all, in 1909 less

than a decade had elapsed since the

War.

Venice

The Campus: October, 1948

ing the M.L. building. Anderson Hall due south of

the Chemistry Building and Fondren Library (still

under construction) joined by a cloister to Anderson

Hall.

the Rice's Marsh.

inadequate.

Cram felt he had found the cor-

rect part of Europe but the wrong

age from which to draw the forms.

It was his theory that colleges were

an outgrowth of the religious clois-

ters; hence the nonreligious archi-

tecture of the Italian Renaissance

would be unfitted for a college. So

he decided to use Italian forms,

treating them as though the Renais-

sance and the Gothic had never en-

tered the country. Now the Rom-

anesque of the south could have

meant using the Byzantine style,

taking Constantinople as the chief

source of inspiration. But a strict

following of this style seemed as im-

practical as some of the previously

discarded ideas. So Cram turned to

the more practical forms found in

the pre-Gothic Romanesque city of

Ravenna and adjacent sections of

the Adriatic.

The original term "Collegiate Ro-

manesque" was applied to this in-

novation of Cram's which was with-

out precedent in the history of ar-

chitecture.

Where East and West Mingle
Ravenna is a city geographically

situated so that the art forms of

the East and the West intermingled,

both being tempered by early Christ-

ianity on the one hand and early

Lombardic barbarism on the other.

Here is a city essentially Christian,

but formed by the harsh winds of

opposing cultures so that it is diffi-

cult to separate the pure examples

of the architecture of each from the

reFultant forms. The same difficul-

ty arises when one attempts to dis-

ntangle the various architectural

characteristics of the Rice build-

ings. However, there exist certain

forms, designs and details that can

recognizably be traced to at least a

partial prototype.

"Having decided upon the general

type," said Watkin, "it was my job

to lay out the plan on this 300

acre site. Here it was, three miles

from the business district. Main

Street stopped at Berry. Beyond

that was farm lands and pastures,

connected by a country road. Bis-

gonet was called the Poor Farm

Road.

"The ground plan had to be laid

out soon so that roads could be

built and the area drained."

It was the practice on any project

of Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson to

compete against each other. The

Boston office would draw up one

set of plans and the New York of-

fice the other. Then the best ele-

This style, too, proved ments of both designs would be in-

corporated into the final set.

A Regular Persian Garden

Goodhue used all of the good

ground in his plan, about a half

mile acrosS. His academic court was

about twice as wide as it is now.

There was a stream of water flow-

ing through it, and glistening white

shell covered the area. He had

drawn a regular Persian garden

bordered by concrete buildings with

tile roofs. His forms showed a more

extreme oriental touch.

Cram's plan was entirely differ-

ent, based on areas of buildings like

those of Princeton. It was his idea

to place the power plant and mech-

anical laboratories together, to

group the residence halls. "He

thought in zones of equilateral tri-

angles," said Watkin.

Both these plans came to Watkin

to be combined. Needless to say, he

used Goodhue's court and Cram's

zones.
The overall ground plan developed

in 1909 provided for thirty-six

buildings arranged in quadrangles

with the principal court being 1,500

feet long and 500 feet wide. About

where the new Fondren Library

now stands was the beginning of the

great court stretching west to an

outdoor theatre and a broad reflect-

ing pool. Crossing this main vista

was a north-south axis leading to

die power plant-engineering quad-

rangle. The next transverse axis was

to end in the residence halls and

the playing fields. Among the other

buildings in this master plan were

an astronomical observatory, a com-

mencement hall, a school of fine

arts and a residence college for

women. The last two were to flank

the main entrance from Main Street

to Lovett Hall (the old Administra-

tion Building.)

Fourteen Are Finished

Of thirty-six buildings planned in

1909, fourteen are completed now.

Two more, the president's home and

the new dormitory, are to be com-

pleted this year. Of the fourteen,

Engineering Annex and the Naval

ROTC building, were not planned.

And Fondren Library, located west

of Lovett Hall, is northeast of its

planned position.

Speaking of the original ground

plan, Mr. Watkin thinks the col-

lege auditorium should be retained

opposite the Physics Building.

With three structures finished in

three years—Anderson Hall, Aber-

crombie I aboratory and Fondren

Library, with two more almost corn-

(Continued on Page 8)
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SALLYPORTING....
CLASS OF 1918

Class Agent:
Mrs. C. M. Knapp
(Anna Ricketts)
2442 Pelham Drive
Houston 6, Texas

Seen in the Port Arthur "News:"
"Wilbur Abbey, assistant chief
chemist for the Texas Company, is
the newly elected president of the
Lions Club." . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph J. Kane (Alline Ellis) are
again located in Galveston after
several years in Monterey . . . Law-
rence Ilfrey was again champion in
the men's singles in the Houston
City Tennis Tournament . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Niday and their
assistants are busy taking care of
the many customers of their floral
business . . . Christine 0. Schnitz,
who went on to get her M.A. from
T.U., teaches math at San Jacinto
High School in Houston. She's been
quite busy this year, with many
irons in the flames. She's one of the
co-sponsors of the National Hon-
orary Society at San Jacinto ("many
of our members were accepted at
Rice," she writes). She's corres-
ponding secretary of the PTA at
San Jacinto, building representa-
tive from San Jacinto for the Hous-
ton Teacher's Association, recording
secretary of the Evening Circle at
First Presbyterian Church and dele-
gate to the Texas State Teachers
Association. "With all of these
duties," she continues, "plus teach-
ing school, plus keeping house, I've
managed to enjoy life and am get-
ting along finely. Over 50% of my
first hour trignometry class has
been accepted at Rice for this next
year. Hope they will uphold the
honor of Rice. Everyone of my pu-
pils who had to take the entrance
exam for Rice made it, I'm glad to
say. Many did not have to take the
exam."

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:
Mrs. L. E. Green
917 Waverly
Houston 8, Texas

A nice note from Thomas Owen
Heywood says "there has been no
change in my work recently, and I
think the latest was printed in Sal-
lyport several years ago." He's di-
vision traffic supervisor for South-
western Bell Telephone Company,
Southern Kansas Division with
headquarters at Wichita, Kansas.
Tom's work covers the handling of
local and long distance calls, em-
ployment of operators and associ-
ated problems. "It requires a lot
of travelling which I cannot say
that I enjoy," he continues, "but
which is absolutely necessary if I
get the job done." He and his wife
take a great interest in flowers and
have a nice yard "which requires
lots of work. The flowers are just
ordinary, every-day ones such as
iris, lilacs, roses, petunias, etc., but
they do give us something to do."
This summer Tom and his wife plan
to take a long trip to the New Eng-
land States visiting Cape Cod, Bos-
ton and dropping back by New York
City. He says he's out of contact
with Rice and its graduates up
there in Kansas. "I haven't been
back to a Rice graduation or home-
coming since I left Texas in 1928.
Perhaps I will make it some day."
I hope you will, too, Tom . . .

CLASS OF 1920
Please write class news to Class

Agent:
J. Frank (Pap) Jungman
3505 Burlington
Houston 6, Texas

Dr. Joe E. Tyson is an M.D.,
practicing at 711 Texarkana Na-
tional Bank Building, Texarkana,
Texas. He married the former Ma-
mie Daniels (of Denver College),

and they have Janet, 16 and Joe,
13, living at 2803 Olive in Texar-
kana. Joe is a member of the Coun-
try Club and Optimists. When he's
not actually doctoring, Joe can be
found fishing somewhere . . . M. T.
Brooking has done quite well since
his one year's residence at Rice;
he's president of the City State
Bank of Palacios, Texas—capital
$25,000.00. M. T. was married to
Miss Reba Morrow, and he is very
proud of his children: Garland M.,
24 (who has two children himself)
and Millard M., 22, has one child.
That's three grand-children and a
bank to keep up with. It's said about
M. T. that "if he had the money
and time, good horses would be his
hobby." His home is at Palacios,
and he likes his Rotary Club . . .
Mrs. William Oscar Blount (Louise
Foreman) who went on to Baylor to
get her M.A. in 1921 is at present
a candidate for a Ph.D. at Eastern
Baptist Seminary in Philadelphia.
Her daughter, Martha Ann Blount,
20, received her B.A. at Baylor this
June. Louise's husband was a very
prominent Baptist minister, having
been a very ardent student with
his studies pursued at Baylor (B.
A.), Columbia (M.A.), Southern
Baptist Seminary (Th.M.) His ca-
reer was cut short by his death on
January 9, 1949. Louise's permanent
address is 5857 Nebraska Avenue,
N.W., Washington 15, D.C. During
the past winter, Louise's father, A.
D. Foreman, a realtor and life
member of the Houston Real Es-
tate Board and president of the
Southern Baptists, moved to Abi-
lene, Texas with Mrs. Foreman . . .
Joe (Jap) Mears, one of the clev-
erest cartoonists in his college days,
is now editor of the Pasadena (Cali-
fornia) "Star-News." His hobby of
photography serves don Jose well in
being a guest and taking some ex-
clusive shots of a fishing party for
Governor Earl Warren, one of the
Republican contenders for the '48
Presidential nomination, and Gov-
ernor Abelardo Rodriguez of Sonora,
Mexico. The party went along the
primitive and uninhabited shores of
the southernly tip of Baja Califor-
nia, some 400 miles south of the
border, in the Bay of Los Angeles,
near Guardian Angel Island. Catches
of 50 pound seabass were common,
while the heaviest weighed 250
pounds. Mucho pescado. Jose, why
not concentrate on those Hollywood
starlets, in the modern and inhab-
ited nearby Hollywood? . . .

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Donaldson
(Marguerette Atkinson)
816 Marshall
Houston 6, Texas

We had a nice note from,Daniel L.
Jones who's minister at the Broad-
way Methodist Church in Maryville,
Tennessee. "I receive the Sallyport
and appreciate it very much," he
writes. "This summer may find me
in Houston for a short stay. If so,
I'll be seeing you. My neglect in
keeping my dues paid is no indica-
tion of my gratitude to Rice and all
it has meant to me through the
years. To know of its plans for ex-
pansion and its growth through the
years brings me genuine satisfac-
tion even though my material con-
tribution has been nil."

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Mrs. Sam R. Hay
(Gessner Lane)
3660 Meadow Lake Lane
Houston. Texas

Gertrude Maurin is in Houston
at 2203 Norfolk, Apartment 2 . . .
William James Fitzgerald died May
13 at Wright Hospital in Houston.
"Willie was known for his avail-

ability, for his very fine sociability,
could tinkle the piano keys to a
perfection," writes Frank Jungman
('20). "Willie was a town student
from the deep Fifth Ward. He vis-
ited with us dorm boys and was a
particular friend of Albert Thomas,
George Brown, Jimmie Skinny
Maikham and Pluto Rather. Could
hold his own in a dice game and at
poker. His scholastic record prob-
ably speaks for itself." Willie was
marketing specialist for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and ne-
phew of the late Dave Fitzgerald,
long-time city commissioner. II.e
was a lifelong resident of Houston
who lived at 2403 North Main. He
had been connected with U.S. gov-
ernmental departments for about
eight years . . . Well of all things!!
Here's another member of '22 that's
in the dude ranch business. Fred
Hargis and his wife now have a
summertime dude ranch that grew
out of a hobby. Two years ago, the
Hargises and their daughter, Re-
becca, visited a 1,000 acre ranch
outside Beuna Vista which is about
100 miles outside of Colorado
Springs, Colorado. The ranch, high
on the slopes of Mt. Harvard, was
the perfect vacation spot for them.
So they bought it, sold their Forest
Hills home in Dallas and opened the
guest ranch in 1947, calling it "Sky
Valley." Most of the year, Fred is
just another Dallas businessman.
But come the summer, he takes off
to Sky Valley, staying there until
November 1. The ranch is 8,500 feet
high, and Fred says the climate is
"terrific." There he calls square
dances, furnishes shuffleboard, bad-
minton, croquet, miniature golf,
table tennis, horseshoe pitching,
archery, fishing and horseback rid-
ing. If any of you plan to be in Col-
orado this summer, why not drop
in on Fred. Just take US highway
50 west from Colorado Springs. You
can write him at Sky Valley Ranch,
Buena Vista, Colorado . . .

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:

Mrs. George Cottingham

(Mary L. MacKenzie)

3412 Piping Rock Lane

Houston 6, Texas

Reg Bickford was chairman of the

exhibits and signs committee for

the Thirtieth International Cost

Conference that was held at Pal-

mer House, Chicago from June 19 to

23. He writes that Rice made the

Chicago Daily News in Francis J.

Powers' column, "The Score Card"

—"Rice Institute is rated strongest
in the Southwest because Southern

Methodist is expected to have plenty
of line trouble. First of Jesse
Owens' records to fall was the low
hurdles, when Fred Wolcott ran:
22.5 in 1940.' Fred graduated from
Rice in 1941." Powers' prediction
about Rice was made on May 16,
1949. Hope he's right! . . . Harry
Durham is a busy man these days
with the Association of American
Railroads. He has been spending the
past few months between Roanoke,
Virginia and Madison, Wisconsin
making various rail tie bolts and
tie plate tests . . .

CLASS OF 1924
Class Agent:

Mr. G. C. Francisco

2432 Inwood Drive

Houston 6, Texas

Menna Louise Thielepape (Mrs.
E. R. McLaughlin) teaches in the
Houston Public School System. She
lives in Houston . . .

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:

Charles A. Pace
1511 Main Street
Houston 2, Texas

Ben S. Lindsay is with the Mil-
white Company which deals with
non-metallic minerals. His Houston
offices are at 801 Cotton Exchange
Building. 1562 Danville in Houston
is Ben's home address . . . Four
floors down from Ben in the Cotton
Exchange Building is James M.
Leavens at 421. Jimmy is manager
of the tanker division for a steam-
ship line. He lives at 3424 Amherst
in Houston . . .

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
W. Brant Rawson
P. 0. Box 2637
Houston, Texas

Nell Rhodes (Mrs. D. M. Weir) is
a housewife at 140 Hilcrest Drive in
San Antonio. Her mailing address
is Route 11, Box 45E . . . W. S. Ar-
endale, who's division accountant
for the W. 0. Smith Corporation in
Houston, is another alum with a
a son in Rice. He writes that "Per-
haps the most interesting thing in
connection with my personal life
and Rice Institute is the fact that
I now have a son attending Rice.
He, having entered in mid-term by
grace of having some aptitude for
playing football for San Jacinto
High School where he was fortunate
enough to receive All-City recogni-
tion as a guard. He found that col-
lege competition was a little bit
tougher than high school during
last spring training, and he feels
that perhaps the fact that he does
not weigh much over 160 pounds
may prevent him from playing col-
lege football. However, he is very
happy at being at Rice, and I be-
lieve he is planning to change his
major from PE to Business in Sep-
tember." . . . We seem to have lost
Franklin Kenneth Davis. Our letter
to the Goodrich Refining Company
in Ontario came back with a note
that Davis is in Houston. Anybody
know where? . . . W. G. (Bill)
Harding is in Saint Louis as an
architect for the Wabash Railroad
Company. He's been there about a
year, after being with the Missouri
Pacific in Houston and St. Louis
for about 22 years. "You'll note, "he
writes, "that the title is 'architect,'
but the name belies the duties, as a
railroad architect is a jack of all
trades—and this job is no excep-
tion." Bill hasn't been to Houston
since 1946 and then only for a week.
"Nor have I seen a good football
game since about 1939 when I was
fortunate enough to see Rice play
LSU and Texas on one of my visits,"
he continues. Bill and his wife, Hat-
tie (a TU-ex) live at 7347 Delmar
Avenue in University City, Mis-
souri . . . Wentworth A. Riemann
is minister of St. Philips Episcopal
Church in Palestine, Texas. Rei-
mann, who takes part in baseball
and other sports in his spare time.
was in Houston last April for Rice
Day. He's still a bachelor . . .

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:

Milton B. McGinty
2425 Ralph
Houston 6, Texas

Eugenia Crawford (Mrs. Walter
H. Mengden) whom we haven't
heard about in a long time is at
2240 Glenn Haven in Houston . .

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
(Ruth E. McClain)
3370 Ozark
Houston 4. Texas

Justine M. McKenna. who's with
the Texas Company, lives in Hous-
ton at 2727 Revere, Apartment 8 . . .

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:

Felix A. Runion
2230 Goldsmith Road
Houston 5, Texas

Emma Louis Brown (Mrs.
Kissinger) is secretary for the
wall Wholesale Paint ComPan5.
Dallas. She lives at 351 East 13
lyn in Dallas . . . Lucy Davis (

Richard H. Hale) was a recent

'
j

itor to Houston. Lucy is marris
an Army Air Force Engineer,
they are presently stationed

South Dakota. She tells of
ing experiences in the great
zard that swept the northern sts
the past winter and was partial

severe in South Dakota where

were stationed. Correspondence
still reach Lucy if addressed t
East 11th Street in Houston • •
letter from Mrs. Rena Heiss
man states: "I feel that you s
be informed of the passing ef
husband, Paul Anthony Bre/

age 41, on April 27, 1949. He
graduate of Rice Institute in
receiving a bachelor of arts de
At the time of his death he ves
pharmacist and owner of Paul P
mann's Pharmacy in Schulenh
Texas, carrying on the bus
that his father and grandfather
owned before him. He died after
illness of a year's duration. d
came at Vanderbilt UniversitY

pital in Nashville, Tennessee',
Breymann was very interest°

his alma mater, and, I believe,

generous in donations for

worthwhile causes. The 1 ,
would appreciate notice of his
sing. Too, many former classise
who do not as yet know maY b
formed in this manner." • '

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:

Carl Illig
1113 Milford
Houston 6, Texas

Charlotte Steeger (Mrs. 6e,
Staber) in a nice note acconlPs°'
her check for the Fund Drive

she's been intending to-write

since she came back East afte,,,r•
war. "My husband is an ens.c
for Kellex Corporation (11°
energy) in New York City.
three children—Susan, 15; 9'
11; and George, Jr. 11/2. We„
on Northport Harbor which "

into Long Island Sound and
good deal of time sailing. I u°
joy getting Sallyport and res

there so often about old fr:
and acquaintances." Charlotte s

dress (in case any of you haPP
be in New York this sunnily
want to go sailing) is R.D.
ington, Long Island, New
Branch Tanner Masterson
for a Houston newspaper,
216 West Alabama john

ert Logan, Jr. is sales managewi

Southwestern Fabricating an° 0
ing Company in Houston. Jells

Cleo (she's the former Cleo °la
Rice, '32) have three children:vo

R. III, 16; Philip S. 13; and
A.,. 7. Everyone remembers

cavorting around as cheerit,
during the 1928 football sea°

CLASS OF' 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Holland
(Elsa Schneider)
2739 Centenary
Houston 5, Texas

William G. (Bill) Sears
chief legal eagle for the Clif
Houston. His city attorneY's °
are in Houston's City e

Crocker in Houston is his 11°11(1 1)1
dress . . . Fannie E. Hall (311.5.40
Leslie) is a physician's wise In c 0

Monica, California. Her b°111,04
dress 131 San Vicente Boni°.
Santa Monica . . .
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h.CLASS OF 1932
-ss Agent:

S. H. H. Cunyus

• (Dorothy Mary Wilson)

n „1731 Harper
14ouston 5, Texas

M. Marshall (Mrs. Janice

liskeY) is a widow, now employ-

the City National Bank in

114,ton. She lives at 2320 Dryden

rs E, "i Vernon E. Duerer says he's• " 
r the of his new son, Cordell Stan-

hpas)'lhorn June 3. Vernon, who was

st Drned student at Rice, got his

vis ( of optometry degree from

neat 11 State in '33. He and Edna

iarried have another son, eight-year-

neer, IPLITernon, Jr. at 1303 Rosalie in

Allen S. Eaton, who
at 6602 Auden in Houston, has

With the Federal Land Bank for
S. He and Madelene, his wife,
two children: Robert, 7 and

here oh, 4 . . Stella Marie Schulda

fence Ott" a special class for mentally

ed to „ded children at Dow Junior

on . • A School • Houston—one of the'
,iss 137i such classes in the city. Two

ou 051 Dow and two at Marshall

oft,: High. Mrs. Zelda Cox Heath

004 it, '27) teaches at one of them
Ile I ..ershall. Stella is very interested

1g4tting other teachers interested

ts de Is work . . . Henry E. Robinson

was&,41inister of the Congregational

)0i/317h in Putnam, Conn. Henry,

ilenh°10:4: he's never been back to 
Rice

busiotehe graduated, often finds some

'ather At time to play golf and fish. He

aft;pi elir children: Lois, 14; Jane, 11;
I

on. 7; and Ruth, 4. 93 Grove Street
ersityr Pttflam is his address . . . An-
L golfer and fisher is Donald

restedilwards who is with Stanolind

lie ,d Gas in Tulsa. Don and his

for Catharine, have one son—

lie 9  P. who',,

f his
cias,stneo ,

' CLASS OF 1933
naY .•',,,4sa Agent:
• ilomas H. Hale
')°00 McKinney

930 lillouston 3, Texas

it,eell'in E. Chum is electrical en-

Ong coordinator for nuclear

rch at the University of Cali-

RadiationLaboratory in
'
Geo heleY. His job involves cyclotron,

S. rotron, betatron, linear accel-

etc.—"atom smashers to
)rive
rite 

e he writes He says that all

ffaeter vse under the gentle patronage

.:TigirilAgin Atomic Energy Commission."

0.11#0 , as far as he knows, is the

Rice man at the lab. His ad-
4 I •

• ir is 901 Grizzly Peak Boulevard
5; 

we 
El°tVerkeley . . . After all these

lich aor4 Milton Leonard Silberstein is

e bachelor. He's director of
id si) A, ers Laboratory in Houston,

d° "tilt. clinical and chemical analysis.

d re fi s gfrietki!: , ot one more year to go on his

tto oflo 
fe In Pharmacy from the Univer-

haPY
40er 

1 Houston. Never a person to

`o time, he's also working on an

,lat* in Bacteriology from Houston

• it the same time
yor^

DP

(, CLASS OF 1934
row' 

1

, 'ass Agent:
,nage;cell %'ever Geiseiman

C.and )ty Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

nouston, Texas

o A'Phe Arthur Kocurek is with

ren: easee Gas Transmission Corn-
rid1 •
i In Houston with offices at 716

ers , 
orce Building in Houston. 114

leI)
leer avid Road is his home address

14;!Ohn L. Wathen has a new heir

'rent. John Randolph Wathen
ko
rn May 30, 1949. Little John's

4. 11,:Year old sister's comments

t recorded. She's Mary Law-

ee. Rig John and his wife, the

qiter Mary Hamby (a Henderson

Ve ex), live in Dallas at 3632

01,11ele Avenke. He's with Bell Tele-

e, doing plant estimates . . .

11°
rest
3111 S

rtie

131

.5 
Cio'd

CLASS OF' 1935
e; Agent:

vf Ari Ilbur Hess

5$ 617 1st Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

Oleo
hliouston 2, Texas

qo k
Mackenzie is chief tool

Ile' 'ear for the Mission Manufac-

turing Company in Houston. Route

8, Box 664AA is his home mailing

address . . . Ernestine K. Cantrell

and her husband, Howard I. Mason

(Rice, '34) are with Anderson, Clay-

ton in Sao Paulo, Brazil. That's

Caxia Postal 1F1-B . . . Walter T.

Kuhlmann is a wholesale food dis-

tributor at 2345 North MacGregor

in Houston . . . Helen Hanle (Mrs.

C. K. Madison) is a housewife at

2819 Georgetown in Houston . . .

Howard S. Townsend is an account-

ant with Lloyd H. Smith with offices

at 1318 National Bank in Houston.

He and his wife, the former Irene

Scott, have two children: Ann Scott,

5 and Michael, 10 . . . Dr. Ralph V.

Nicosia is a practicing physician

and surgeon, located in Houston in

his new offices at 805 Westheimer.

Ralph has two children running

around 1633 Castle Court—Patrick

V., 8 and Sherry Anne, 3 months . . .

CLASS OF 1936
Class Agent:
V. B. Dowe
4718 Laurel St.
Bellaire, Texas

We're glad to see that Eddie

Dyer's St. Louis Cardinals are com-

ing right along this season . . .

William Paul Blair is an attorney

for the Union Oil Company of Cali-

fornia, living at 1165 East Washing-

ton Street in Pasadena, California.

Bill married Dorothy Crouch (a U.

of Washington ex) and now has one

son, three-year-old Duncan Kendrick

Blair . . .

CLASS OF' 1937
Class Agent:

John Brandenberger

3814 Arbor
Houston 4, Texas

Juliette de la Mbriniere (Mrs.

Wesley Powell) lives with Welsey

and two-year old David Alan at 1509

Gardenia Drive in Houston . . . An-

other member of the class of '37

with a two-year old child is E. E.

Huebotter with Linda Louise. He's

laboratory manager. rnidcontinent

division of the Baroid Sales Divi-

sion, National Lead Company, hand-

ling oil well drilling fluid supplies.

E. E. and his wife, Isabel (a St.

Louis University alumna), and lit-

tle Linda live at 3335 East 33rd

Street in Tulsa . . . Charles H. Mc-

Lean on June 1 was appointed assis-

tant physicist in the physics depart-

ment of Houston's M. D. Anderson

Hospital. Charles lives in Houston

at 7915 Findlay . . .

CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:

Robert M. Williams

4825 Chenevert. No. 4

Houston 4, Texas

Eugene B. Sisk, Jr., or rather Lt.

Col Sisk, USAF, wrote such an in-

teresting letter to Registrar Mc-

Cann that it's worth passing on to

the rest of '38. "As you may remem-

ber, about two years ago I obtained

from you a transcript . . . in order

to apply for law school under the

post graduate training program of

the Air Force. My record was not

too impressive, to put it mildly.

However, after some difficulty I

managed to get the application ap-

proved, largely on the basis of my

military record . . . To make a long

story short I felt that you would be

pleased to know that since enter-

ing the Georgetown University

School of Law, I have not damaged

the high opinion in which Rice is

held in academic circles. In fact I

have been fortunate enough to

stand at the head of my class from

the first semester to the present,

having completed three semesters

work . . . I would like to add that

even though my marks at Rice were

not good, I do believe that I learned

to think logically and obtained a

generally better education than the

average student from many other

colleges. My wife and I have one

boy who will be three years old in

July. Upon completion I will be with

the Judge Advocate General branch

of the Air Force, so at present I

have no idea where I will be assign-

ed." Gene's address in Washington,

D. C. is 2944 2nd Street, S.E. . . .

Jane May Hudson (Mrs. T. Mart-

son) is with Robert Ray Company in

Houston, doing geophysical work.

Any Texas visitors are welcome at

our home, 514 N. Thornburg, Santa

Maria." . . .
William Hugh Lane is a research

group leader, dealing with synthetic

organic chemicals for Monsanto

Chemical Company. Bill and Clema-

dell live in Texas City at 107 14th

Avenue N., having moved from Mar-

shall, Texas. He got his M.S. in 1940

and his Ph.D. in 1942 from the In-

stitute of Paper Chemistry . . .

Hugh R. Burkhart is division mech-

anical engineer for Shell Oil, living

in Donaldsonville, Louisiana. He's

an associate member of the Amer-

ican Society of Mechanrcal Engi-

neers, a member of the Delta Chap-

ter, AIME, an Elk and a K of C. He

and his wife, the former Nelson Ivey

(a Baylor-ex) have two children—

Carol Ann, 51/2 and Patricia Carter,

4 months . . .

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:

Willoughby Williams

1320 Hawthorne

Houston 6, Texas

David N. W. Grant, Jr., (who has

always fascinated us with his extra

initial) is department manager for

Nielson Radio Index. He's doing

marketing research, including radio

research. He and Claudia (who's an

ex-student of George Washington

University) live in Chicago at 2205

West Estes Avenue . . . Billy Hugh

Watson is with Crumpacker Com-

pany in Houston, handling Philco

Products. 2904 Robinhood is his

home address . . . Lee Blocker has

been made an officer with Farns-

worth and Chambers Company in

Houston. He and Jean Lilliot

Blocker (Rice, '38) have two child-

ren at 1414 Truxillo . . . Victor C.

Calma recently opened his phy-

sician's office in Houston with prac-

tice limited to infants and children.

(We wish M.D.s wouldn't refer to

their work as "practice.") Victor

went to med school in Galveston and

interned at Jeff Davis in Houston

before going to the Army. After

spending three and a half years in

the Pacific, he went to the Detroit

General Hospital. Later he opened a

branch hospital in northern Minne-

sota. But now he's back in town at

3801 Fannin . . .

CLASS OF' 1941
Class Agent:

Mrs. R. M. Williams

(Leah Powell)

4825 Chenevert, No. 4

Houston 4, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bremer (Car-

olyn Sturdivant, Rice '42) have a

new address in Houston, 7615 Dixie

Drive. They have a four-and-a-half-

year old daughter, Julia . . M. A.

Floyd and Wife Beanie have moved

too, to 1310 Hawthorne. They have

a son who's five-and-a-half . . .

James H. Craddock, whom we have

not heard from in a long time, is

with Humble in Houston as avia-

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:
John E. Boyd, Jr.

2723 Robinhood

Houston 5, Texas

Dr. Ray Hamilton Skaggs, a phy-

sician, got his M.D. from the Uni-

versity of Texas in 1945. He's in

Houston, living. at 4247 Sunset . . .

George Y. Chan, who no longer uses

tion sales representative, selling

aviation fuel and lubricants. Jim

and Jane (that's the former Jane

Douglass, a T.U.-ex.) live in Hous-

ton at 1005-13 Renfrow . . . Rob-

ert G. Marshall, who went on to

get his M.A. from Rice in '46, is

completing his doctorate at Yale

University. He's been instructor in

Jane's home address is 4401 San French there while completing his

Jacinto . . . Morris Dale Mahaffey work. This fall he'll be assis
tant pro-

is an auditor, living in Houston at fessor of French at Texas State

4409 Watson . . . A little card from College for Women in Denton. In-

Anne Marie Smith (Mrs. Hunter cidentally, he's still single!

Halliday Ewing) says that Kath-

erine Lucretia Ewing, weighing

five pounds, 101/2 ounces, was born

at 8:52 p.m. on May 1. Kathy seems

one of the few babies born at a

reasonable time of day. "We're still

moving with the oil company (Union

of California)," Anne writes, "and

are enjoying the life on the lovely

California coast. We're only about

10 miles from Pismo Beach (home

of the clams) and the famous Guad-
Lt. (jg) in front of his name, has

aloupe sand dunes which are used
m

as desert backgrounds for movies, 
moved from Los Angeles to Honolu-

lu, Hawaii. His address there is 902

Spencer Street . . . Patricia Long

(Mrs. Robert Eugene Pasho) is mar-

ried to a West Pointer who is now

a pilot with American Overseas Air-

lines, flying from New York to

Frankford and Stockholm. She did

not mention whether she and the

two children ever got to fly with

him. There's Robert, Jr., 3 and

Catherine Keith, 2. They live at 68

Fairchild in Naugatuck, Conn. • . .

Virginia Elliott (Mrs. Farrell F.

Badger, Jr.) has three children run-

ning around 1239 Devon Drive in

Corpus Christi. That's Mary Claire,

5; David, 4 and Anne, 11 months.

Her husband is a scout for the Tide-

water Oil Company . . . Betty Ful-

shear Mooney and her husband,

John, live at 2915 Quenby Road in

Houston with her two young daugh-

ters. John is with Betty's father in

the printing business with offices , Their most permanent

in the M & M Building . . . Nat mailing 
address is 4911 Park Drive

Krahl was recently married to Vicki 
in Houston . . . Sybil Panas (Mrs.

Ferguson, a graduate of the Uni- 
Jack Butler) and her husband have

versity of Texas. They have an recently moved i
nto their new home

at 4725 Buffalo Street in Beaumont.

Jack, a University of Houston-ex.

is a salesman for the National Cash

Register Company. They have two

children—Mary Eileen, 3 and Bev-

erly 'Anne, almost two months . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Joost,-Jr. (Cyn-

thia Manning) have a new son!

John Carsey Joost was born May 17

in Seton Hospital, Austin, Texas.

He's named for his uncle, John Car-

sey Manning who attended Rice in

'44 and '45 and John Sellingsloh

(Rice, '46). Emil runs the Joost

Hereford Ranch at Cypress Mill,

Texas . . .

had a very nice introduction to Mis-

souri travelling around with hint

the first few weeks we were in Mis-

souri. We were married in Houston

last November 26, honeymooned in

New Orleans, then came on to

Springfield, a really nice town. I

like my new home immensely and

the state of Missouri, too. A lot of

people up here have heard of Rice,

but I've found no Rice ex's yet."

Louise is working for the Missouri

State Department of Education,

dealing with veterans' and adult ed-

ucation, concerned mostly with on-

the-job training. Louise lives in

Springfield at 935 North National

. Mildred Robinson (Mrs. Louis E.

Church) has just moved into her

new home at 7515 Riverton Avenue

in Sun Valley, California. She and

Louis have two children—Ronald

Louis, 7 and Dennis Aubrey, 3. Big

Louis is with Lockheed Aircraft . . .

apartment at 3912 Bute St. in Hous-

ton. Nat is associated with Walter

P. Moore, Consulting Engineers, at

4605 Montrose Boulevard . . . Au-

brey Farb and his wife, the former

Sylvia Lesky (a T.U. grad), are liv-

ing at 2716 Wroxton Road while

waiting for their new home to be

completed. In addition to being an

assistant prof of accounting at the

University of Houston, Aubrey is a

partner in the accounting firm of

Ewing, Farb & Brochstein, 4108

Dennis ... Loy Kidson is still single,

living in Houston at 6735 Fairfield

Street. He's doing religious work

with the Houston Gospel Tabernacle.

Frank R. Young is doing busienss

as the F. R. Young Company (oddly

enough!) in Houston's M & M

Building. The Youngs have two

children running around 7607 Moss-

rose . . . Moody Jackson and wife,

Vivian, are now back in Fort Worth

at 2825 Biddison Boulevard. Moody

is with Fort Worth Steel & Machin-

ery Company .. . June Siegert Holly

and husband, Austin, are very

proud of the newest addition tO their

family, Douglas Rhodes Holly,whose

arrival occurred since our last col-

umn . . . Marion Greve and Janice

Howard were married on May 8 and

are now living in Dallas at 5604

Junius St. Marion is an internal

medicine specialist, serving his res-

idency at Parkland Hospital in Dal-

las . . .

CLASS OF' 1943
Class Agent:

Hortense B. Manning

2910 Westheimer, No. 4

Houston, Texas

Louise E. Hodges (Mrs. Charles

A. McEowen) dropped us a nice

note saying that "My husband is a

Methodist Minister but is working

as directer of youth work for the

Missouri Council of Churches, which

is interdenominational. His work

takes him all over the state, and I

CLASS OF FEB. '44
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. Q. Baldridge, Jr.

(June Whittington)

1005 Kenwood

Houston 6, Texas

Michael V. Kelley is in the oil

business, the drilling and produc-

tion department, with offices at 2010

Second National Bank Building in

Houston. 2707 Wroxton Road is his

address . . . Mrs. Warren M. Dailey

(Alice Cobb) has 717 Arlington in

Houston for her home address. Her

husband is now attending the Uni-

versity of Houston. For the time

being, she's working as a secretary

for a firm of consulting engineers,

the Ambursen Engineering Corpora-

tion . . Norman T. Speck, who has

a DDS from the University of Tex-

as, is a graduate student in ortho-

dontia at the University of Illinois,

working on his master's. He's mar-

ried to the former Joy Savage, a

TSCW grad.

CLASS OF' OCT. '44
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.

(Maribel F. Spiller)

606 West Polk

Houston. Texas

Patricia Stevens (Mrs. L. E.

(Gene) Thompson) is in Austin with

her husband who's attending the

University of Texas. Gene will grad-

uate in January, 1950 with a degree

in international trade. They have an

11-month-old son, Scott, at 1305 E.

Brackenridge Apartments in Aus-

tin . . . James Frank Magness and

Jimmie Holland Magness have a new

son. Frank Holland Magness was

born March 2, 1949. Magness is a

research engineer for Stanolind,

living in Tulsa at 1226A North

Osage Drive. He received his M. S.

in Ch.E. from the University of

Michigan in June, 1948 . . .

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks

(Lawrean Davis)

4525 Larch Lane

Bellaire. Texas

It's now Murray Smyth, M.D. He

received his doctorate on June 15

from the University of Pennsylvania

med school. On July 1, he's to be-

(Continued on Page 8)
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CLASS OF 1945—
(Continued from Page 7)

come an intern at Hermann Hospi-
tal in Houston. In Houston, he'll be
living at 1754 North Boulevard . . .
Ralph Emig and his wife, June (a
U. of H.-ex). have a daughter, June
Cristin Emig is 2-and-a-half. Ralph
was recently transferred from
Shell's Houston Refinery to Mont-
real for about two years. He's an
assistant project engineer, con-
structing refineries. His address is
c/o Shell Oil Company of Canada.
Montreal Refinery, Sherbrooke St.
St. East, Montreal, P. Q. Canada
. . . Murray, when you get to Her-
mann, look up Robert George Mc-
Conn. He's already an intern there.
Bob lives in Houston at 1010 Banks,
Apartment 1 . . .

CLASS OF 1947. 
Class Agent:
Mrs. Thomas W. Smith
(Mary Simpson)
1743 Colquitt
Houston 6, Texas

Donald P. Orrill and Ethel have
a new daughter. Donna Lee Orrill
was born on March 15, weighing in
at 7% pounds. Don is in the assis-
-

tant general supply division office
at Stockton Annex (that's a navy
supply center), Rough and Ready
Island (!), Stockton, California . . .
Felix Keys is a student at Austin
College, the Presbyterian school, in
Sherman. He'll be there until August
when he'll transfer to an as yet
undecided upon seminary. 706 Al-
gregg in Houston is his most per-
manent address . . . F. T. (Tom) De
Moss is planning to attend Harvard
Business School this fall and wants
to know if there'll be any other Rice
alums in the area at that time. If
you plan to be, why not drop ol'
Tom a note at 2409 Calumet in
Houston. His phone is H1737. Need-
less to say he's still a bachelor. Tom
is an industrial sales engineer for
Gulf Oil . . . Doris J. Speich is with
the Humble Company in Houston—
room 106. She lives at 5218 Chest-
nut . . .

CLASS OF 1948
Class Agent:
Rodney Quinby
409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas

William V. Grisham has been
transferred from Beaumont to High

Island, Texas. He's with Stanolind
Oil and Gas—an engineer. Bill and
Phyllis have one son, Bill Jr., who's
3 . . . Here's someone we haven't
heard from in a long time—Ruth
Virginia Maroney. She's been won-
dering why she hasn't been getting
Sallyport. Ruth's at 228 Hathaway
in Houston . . .

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Ernest Maas
2307 Isabella
Houston 4, Texas

Haven't had much time to nose
around to see what everyone is
doing, what with graduating and
taking a nice vacation. We have
heard that Woods Martin is work-
ing with Humble on a drilling rig
some 40 miles off the Louisiana
Coast. He hadn't left when we saw
him and was wondering what rec-
ords to take along with him. Whethr
er his colleagues on the rig would
appreciate Bach or Wagner the
most . . . Tom Smith and wife, Mary
Simpson Smith (Rice, '47), took off
right after commencement for a
well earned vacation to someplace
with a rare name in Mexico. To fish,

HAVE WE HEARD FROM YOU LATELY?
If we have not heard from you for several months, please fill out the below in-

formation blank and send it to the Association of Rice Alumni, Post Office Box 1892,
Houston 1, Texas. Your classmates would like to know what you are doing, whom you
married, your business, and other items of interest. We would also like to get our
records as up to date as possible. Let's fill out the information and have a lot of
news for SALLYPORTING in our next issue.

NAME  

CLASS:   DEGREE (If Graduate)  

FULL NAME OF HUSBAND OR WIFE: 

SCHOOL ATTENDED  

NAME OF CHILDREN:  AGE 

 AGE 

Most Permanent Mailing Address:

BUSINESS  

POSITION HELD  

TYPE OF BUSINESS  

OTHER INFORMATION

City   State  

E-4
0

•-4

C/)

E-4

0

CO

0

P
O
S
T
M
A
S
T
E
R
:
 I

f 
un
de
li
ve
r 

is
 g
ua
ra
nt
ee
d 

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery of
Sallyport, the Alumni Office must have
your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stencilled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

they said . . . Brady Tyson entered
Perkins Seminary at SMU in June

I to study for the Methodist ministry
I• . . Alfred Chetham-Strode, the
Hyphen, had a little discussion with
the Committee on Examinations and
lost. Something about no credit for
a course at Colorado last summer.
So he'll be back next year to take
one course . . . That little pause
of Dr. Bray's at commencement
brought out a nice ripple of laughs
when he said "Ted Workman, SEN-
IOR." . . . David Braden, like all
premeds, is really sweating out that
July date when he hears from med
school. He's an alternate at Baylor
besides the perspiration about Gal-
veston . . . There's a very good arti-
cle in the June Fortune (we didn't
buy it, only borrowed) about the
class of '49. Their glittering gen-
eralities about us often hit the
mark . . .

CAMERON SPEAKS—
(Continued from Page 1)

The veil is a little lifted; we we
catch the distant gleam of better
and still better things. The man who
takes part in the battles on the
heights will never again be quite as
he was before. There will be a new
strength in him that will remain to
the end of his days.
"With all of you, ladies and gen-

tlemen, go our blessings."
 0  

RICE ARCHITECTURE—
(Continued from Page 5)

pleted—the president's home and ,
the new dormitory, there are no
buildings planned for the immediate
future. The post-war building pro-
gram added more buildings to the
physical plant of Rice Institute in
a shorter time than ever before in
the history (if the Institute.

To be continued: Next month's
article discusses the architectural
forms of Lovett Hall.

ALUMNI SPEAKS—
(Continued from Page 1)

bers are listed on page 2 of this is-
sue.
The executive board is the govern-

ing body of the association; its

Sept. 24 — Clemson*  
Oct. 8 — New Mexico U.*  
Oct. 29 — Texas Tech  
Nov. 5 — Arkansas (Homecoming)  
Nov. 12 — A. & M. (End Zone)  
Nov. 26 — Baylor  

For Mailing  
TOTAL  

* Denotes Night Games.
I enclose check payable in full to

Map Room of NO
Library Is Donat
By Ray and Poll
An entirely new feature for

Fondren Library is the maP

made possible by a $15,000 el'

Robert Ray ('25) and Jack
lard ('25).

Located adjoining the must
fine arts room, its most pro
furnishings are the batte1ie5

grey steel map cases in whic/1
collection will be filed in 511,
drawers. There are harm°
steel tables with linoleum
aluminum chairs and an illuoe
tracing table. Along one Wall
boards are affixed where nor
current interest may be displetY
25,000 Army Maps  ItY

The core of the collection is eurro
25,000 maps provided by the \''Itoin

!' fter(
iP l'het moe

Map Service in its depositor)? gte: 

to

adidguuo
gram. It is expected that O tha

ar

lection will be supplemented higher.
representative collection of
cal survey maps, aeronautical e

and other maps of interest °if who h
and the community as raPin Ri
they can be acquired by g 

.°

purchase.

The size of this collection i5

dicated by the fact that in 194°

one university library in the
(University of Chicago) he
than 20,000 maps.

"The generosity of Mr. ilaY
MixbMr. li  Pollard,"rarian , 

"should
 s a D  r. Wgi iDiici 11111,

Fondren Library material 0

greatest value to research 0
In the varied fields of ge°grd
economics, geology, history
litical science, as well as t°
individual students for who°
have a peculiar fascination,,
stimulus to the imagination.

BI
DO
IN

-um e

About eight meetings a Year
held by the group to di5eti5set,
cedures, to formulate the b0g.
control finances, etc. The cl°
of the various alumni activ1t1''.0
Rice Day and Homecoming, ar

chairman by John Schuhmacher, pointed by the board.
president of the alumni association. W.Z.

RICE ALUMNI FOOTBALL
TICKET APPLICATIONS

Individual Out-of-Town Game Order
Date

Please enter my order for 1949 Rice football out-of-town, 
gS

tickets as follows:

Price Per No. of
Ticket Tickets

Oct. 1 — L. S. U. in Baton Rouge   $3.60  
Nov. 19 — T. C. U. in Fort Worth   $3.60   $ .

For Mailing  
TOTAL   $ ••

Individual Home Game Order
Date .

Please enter my order for 1949 Rice football home game tic

as follows:

Price Per No. of
Ticket Tickets Awe

$3.60  
$3.00  
$3.00  
$3.60  
$3.60  
$3.60  

mood°

the Association of. Rice 0
0'0'4

for mailing of the tickets.

NOTE) These application blanks are not for Season Ticket 011.00I 4(0 h'

covering full purchase price of the tickets as indicate and 35 c

th

All orders and applications for Season Tickets should 17° Aar eavY

I am not a Season Ticket holder for the 1949 Rice home g9

Address ...................................
Signature  

City and State ........................... • ;00 i4e0 acifi

Class •

ohtinuto the Rice Institute Business Office. The Alumni Office
not handle season tickets.
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